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People are trapped in
history and history is

trapped in them. 
-James Baldwin

 

 
NEWS AND EVENTS

May 2019
Written by Ann Hardy

 Welcome to our monthly newsletter! At Hunter Living

Histories we're always up to something, so this newsletter is

just an overview of all the big things we've been working on!

If you’re looking for more information about anything

listed here check out the links or contact Ann at

ann.hardy@newcastle.edu.au. 

 

History waits for no man (or woman) at Hunter Living

Histories!  We're always busy, from blog posts to events,

and it’s always an interesting time. This month on the blog

site we had lots of posts and updates worth checking out at

hunterlivinghistories.com. 

 

Check out the updates, events, and blog posts below!
 



 

The Newcastle Council announced that Civic

Station is being transformed into a tourist

information centre. The Geotrail project is

progressing well, the project is based on an app

that compiles content with the assistance of Russell

Rigby. The app will provide information relating

to walking trails that focus on geology at Bathers

Way, and have historical and Aboriginal stories.

Stage 1 is complete and currently being tweaked.

 

 

Chris Richards from the Nation Trust party has

formed the Australian Heritage Party. The party

was formed in response to the threat posed to the

Newcastle Showground, Toronto foreshore, and

Boomerang Park were rezoned for housing. The

HRCNT has monthly meetings, and new members

and highly welcomed. Contact them for more

information. Phone: (02) 9258 0123 / (02) 9252

1264.

Email: info@nationaltrust.com.au

Notices

The GLAMx Living Histories

Digitisation Lab is working on an oral

history project about ‘The Store.’ The

Store was a co-operative based in the

city of Newcastle that, at its peak, had

98 000 members and employed over

1,450 workers. Twenty-one people

were interviewed for the project.

Funding from the Vera Deacon

history fund meant we had the

resources to employ some help which

has been an enormous help. Keep an

eye out on our Hunter Living

Histories Facebook and Instagram for

more information about ‘The Store’.

 

UoN marketing released a fun video

recently that highlights our ‘Deep

Time’ project which is VR experiences

that recreates the 6,500-year-old

archaeological site. There is a stage 2

of the project currently underway to

create VR in portable headset to be

taken off site. For more information

see https://youtu.be/ydp_RD3fKLI
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Updates



 

Ross gave a wonderful presentation at

the HLH meeting on ‘Rob the Ranter

‘who frequently wrote in the Newcastle

Chronicle, the presentation is available

here

https://hunterlivinghistories.com/2019/

05/14/rob-the-ranter-literary-life-in-

early-newcastle/

 

 

 

 

Theres a new post on the blog, “Miss

Hayes and The Great Northern Hotel

Album.”   Agnes Hayes was born in 1853

in Tipperary, Ireland. She came to

Australia on 29th April 1854, became the

licensee of the Great Northern Hotel

after she took over from William Winch

in 1873 at the youthful age of 20, which

was unusual since most women who

applied for licenses were much older at

the time. The collection was scanned by

WIL student Tenzin Legben who also

complied the blog post. For further

information see

https://hunterlivinghistories.com/2019/

04/08/miss-hayes/ Dr Bob James

presentation from last meeting

‘Fraternal Societies – Secretive, Biblical

and Fantastic Show-Offs’ is now

available on-line,see

https://hunterlivinghistories.com/2019/

04/05/fraternal-societies/

 

Blog Posts 
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